
light meter was still not happy despite
the sunlight that glinted off the turkeys.
As I approached, first one and then
another rose to their feet and began to
walk away. In a minute or so all that
showed in the viewfinder was turkey
tails. Fortunately, two of the fourteen
birds stopped for a last look at the in
truder just before the jungle shadows
engulfed them. Then only shadows
amongst the shadows moved occasionally
to betray their presence. I wiped the
sweat out of my eyes and headed back to
the Jaguar Inn for a very late lunch.

The North American wild turkey and
the ocellated turkey are the only two
turkeys in the world. Ocellated turkeys
are roughly two thirds the size of North
American turkeys, the males weighing
up to eleven pounds and the females to
six and a half. They lack the chest tuft of
the North American species and the bare
skin of their heads is blue instead of red.
Male ocellated turkeys have no wattles,
but rather, large blue knobs on top of
their head which are covered in coral-red
bumps and protuberances, as are the rest
of their heads. The majority of the
ocellated's feathers are irridescent cop
per, bronze, green and blue except for
the tail feathers which are silver-gray
with large irridescent eye spots at the end
of each feather. These eye spots give the
birds their name. The females are some
what less spectacular but can still put
most birds to shame.

These magnificent birds begin to court
by the end of February or early March.
The height of their courting season is in
March and eggs are laid primarily in
April, though one may occasionally see a
male strutting and displaying as late as
Mayor early June. At Tikal National
Park, where they have learned that peo
ple won't shoot them, they will continue
their performance even when a person is
present, provided the person remains
quiet. And it is well worth keeping still
to be allowed to watch a male ocellated
turkey strutting past his audience of five
or six spellbound females. He drags first
one wing and then, as he turns to strut
back again, the other wing, each spread
wide and just touching the ground so as
to show off the bronze and green
feathers. As he nearly always picks an

A mosquito whined around my head
and I raised a cautious hand as it settled
on my cheek-missed. A moment later
it was back with several companions. I
sighed as the sweat ran off me in rivers.
The closest turkey stretched out on its
side and fluffled its wings in the leaf
trash. None of the rest of the flock
moved. I watched the clouds and cursed
all turkeys and all clouds and all biting
insects. After a long, hot morning I'd
finally found the turkeys just as the sun
disappeared behind heavy clouds that
made photographing them impossible
but which didn't relieve the heat at all.

Wild turkeys. Ocellated turkeys
(Meleagris ace/lata), are far more
beautiful than their North American
relatives, seemingly made of copper and
bronze inlaid with jade, their heads
carved of lapis lazuli and covered with
coral bumps. But now they sprawled in
the heat, their gorgeous plumage in
eclipse in the deep shade, totally
unaware that beneath them lay the ruins
of a long-dead civilization. Ocellated
turkeys have a limited range, existing
only in a small area of southern Mexico,
northeastern Guatemala and northwest
ern Belize. Two thousand years ago the
Mayans lived in this area and today the
best place to see wild ocellated turkeys is
in the Tikal National Park in Peten,
Guatemala, site of one of the greatest
Mayan religious centers. Unfortunately,
Dr. Leopold Starker's assumption, in
Wtldltfe Of Mexico, The Game Birds
AndMammals (1959), that these turkeys
would increase as forest lands were
cleared for milpa agriculture, has not
proved true. While ocellated turkeys do
like semi-open areas and do eat corn, (as
well as fruits, insects, succulent vegeta
tion and other seeds) they are shot OUt as
soon as farmers move into an area. Like
their relatives, the North American wild
turkeys, they are excellent eating and are
heavily hunted throughout their small
range except in the few protected parks
like Tikal.

A spot of sun moved across the jungle
toward me and I grabbed for the camera,
panicking the surrounding horde of mos
quitoes. The vegetation around the
natural opening where the turkeys were
resting was so heavily shadowed that my
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Persons living outside the
southeast or not near our dealers
can call or write for more informa
tion. send self-addressed stamped
envelope.

FEED & SEED CENTER
4549-151. Augustine Rd.
Jacksonville. Fla. 32207

Telephone (904) 731-4422

PROMPT SERVICE. HIGH QUALITY

ORDER 1984 BANDS
Coded Parakeet Closed Bands.

Regular Initial Type Bands, not coded,
in choice of colors, open or closed.
Plastic Family Identification Bands
for keets or canary, choice of colors.
Leg Band Cutters. Bird Claw Scissors.

SEND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST.

RED BIRD
PRODUCTS, INC.

2786 Fruitridge Road
P.O. Box 20004 (Dept. A.F.A.)

Sacramento, CA. 95820

Walnut Acres
Aviaries

breeding
Toucans, Toucanettes,

Cockatoos, Macaws,
Eclectus, African greys,
Australian Parakeets,
PaTTots, and Finches

c.L.O. nestling and conditioning
food for budgies. canaries. finches.

CANARY FORTIFIER WITH EGG
BUDGIE FORTIFIER WITH EGG
GREENSTUFF - dried greens
BEFKIN - with insects
UNIVERSAL FOOD - rich in fruits

Aluminum
Leg Bands

P.O. Box 6393
Woodland Hills
CA 91365
Visitors by
Appointment Onl

Call or write for price list.
Jerry Jennings
(213)

884-5476
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THE ULTIMATE IN DOMESTIC
AND IMPORTED EXOTIC BIRDS

AVAILABLE TO YOU

PRIME
EXOTICS

YES,
WE CARE!

o PARROTS 0 COCKATOOS
o MACAWS 0 TOUCANS 0 CONURES

o COCKATIELS 0 PARAKEETS 0 FINCHES 0 LOVE BIRDS...

INQUIRE FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AND MONTHLY SPECIALS
WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN UNITED STATES & CANADA

OWNERS & OPERATORS OF USDA APPROVED QUARANTINE FACILITIES

PRIME EXOTICS, INC.
2840 N.W. 2nd AVE., BOCA RATON

FLORIDA 33431

CALL FOR
UPDATED PRICE LIST

24 HOURS

------ (305) 391-1550------
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PyRAMid BiRds
preseQts

PARROTdisE
Tl)e Largest, 'Most 'Beautifully
msplayed PreseQtatioQ of Parrots
iQ tl)e 'EQtire Galaxy! Truly a Close
'EQcouQter of tl)e 'Bird KiQd! Cockatoos,
'Macaws, ~mazoQs, Love 'Birds, Cockatiels, COQures,
'Budgies aQd 'MaQY Otl)er 'Rare 'Exotic Parrots Create a
'Beautifully 'Natural aQd IQtimate 'ExperieQce witl) 'Nature
.... 'BriQg your cameras!

Parrltz RegeQcy Hotd & Spa Luxury accommoda- Parrotdi.e Beauty SaloQ Expertly trained,
tions daily, weekly, monthly, special resident gentle groomers. Wings, nails, beaks, tails,
rates. Parrotdl.e C~ar", Sc~ool Expertly bath.

trained Parrotologists.
T~e ParrotlaQalia S~op Absolutely every kind of ser- Parrltz Boutique Feather fashions by Johnny Rain
vice & product imaginable for all parrot-type birds. bow of the Parritz. "Natural elegance is always
Custom iron cages, toys, stands, natural bran- fashionable." Jewelry - combs - hats - belts
ches, playgrounds & accessories, gigantic book - T-shirts and lots of chachkas.

selection on parrots. (213) 843...5505

PYL!~~!~ER!!t!~5 Mond~:~~u7s~~~~ay 9·5
$2.00 per family, visitors $2.00 Sunday 9·1

Home of the Pampered Parrots and HQ World Parrot Foundation-Supporting Education,
Conservation, and Medical Research Programs to Save the Parrots l

1407 W. Magnolia, Burbank, CA 91506
DIRECTORS: GARY MORTIMER, JOHN INGRAHAM

FOR SALE BIRD FARM and BUSINESS
BIRD FARM-on 12+ acre, split in two equal parcels,
zoned for birds, located in sunny San Diego County,
California,1f4 mile from interstate highway, 12 miles from
Pacific coast, 45 miles from Mexican border, 125 miles
from Los Angeles. Lots of tall trees, 600' stream runs
through the middle of properties, possibility to make
good sized pond at low cost. Fair market price $25,000
per acre. 1064 square foot house, 2 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, V2 bath, laundry room. Guest
house 360 square feet, 2 rooms. Barn 1,485 sq. ft. Several
other shacks. Priced at $43,000 total.
BIRD BUSINESS-8,300 sq. ft. aviaries (125 aviaries),
seed center, building 32' x 12',3 workshops 12 x 20. Two
units of 40' x 14' suspended pair breeding for cockatiels.
One unit of 24' x 14' suspended pair breeding for
macaws. 80' well water. Priced at $62,000. The house,
guest house, and barn are old construction, in good
shape. The aviaries were built in 1980/81/82. Prices are
firm. Acreage $300,000, structural improvements $43,000,
business $62,000. Total $405,000. No brokers please.

Will consider the sale of one parcel 5.63 acres. All im
provements and business are on this parcel. MUST SELL.
Reduced from $245,000 to only $199,000. Livestock not
included but negotiable.
Louis Claes (619) 727·0898 bus. hours (619) 941·0524 eves.

open space in the full sun in which to
perform, the effect is stunning. He keeps
his tail fanned to display the eye Spots
and fluffs out all his body feathers, thus
both making him look larger and show
ing each brilliant feather off to its best
advantage. He calls frequently before
and during his performance, giving a
bell-like gobble that A. Landsborough
Thomson describes as "ting-ting-co-on
cot-zitlgung." Personally, I don't think
that call can really be described in letters
or words-it has to be heard. It appears
to originate a long way down and the
turkey makes a series of jerking motions
while attempting to bring it out.

A friend of mine in Belize was chasing
butterflies in a clearing an acre or two in
extent which had been clear cut several
years prior and had since grown up in
brush around three to eight feet high. A
female turkey flew up literally between
his feet, nearly giving him hean failure.
Despite her irridescent plumage, he
didn't see her until she flew. I and two
others heard his yell and looked in time
to see the turkey flying off into the sur
rounding hardwood forest. (Ocellated
turkeys take flight when alarmed, unlike
their northern cousins who prefer to rely
on their legs.) When we got there, he
was examing 13 creamy white eggs heavi
ly speckled with reddish brown. The one
we measured was 68mm long and 48mm
wide. The eggs were in a slight "body
moulded" depression in the grass and
dead leaves under a small bush. A faded
file card lists the date asJune 18th, 1968.

Exactly a week later a man brought my
mother ten eggs which looked identical
to the ones we had found. The man said
he'd found them that morning so she
decided to try to hatch them. A quick
canvass of the nearby village turned up a
broody hen that the owner was willing to
sell. Whatever the hen may have felt
about moving, she quickly took posses
sion of the turkey eggs though she could
barely keep them all covered at once.
Nine chicks hatched successfully. The
down on their backs and wing stubs was
black with yellow tips. They were bright
yellow underneath. Each head was buffy
yellow with a dark median stripe running
down both head and neck. They were
sturdily built chicks with large flesh
colored legs. Their bills were also flesh
colored with grey tips. Although they
staned out lively and apparently healthy,
they quickly succumbed to a variety of
chicken-carried diseases despite the best
efforts of an English veterinarian who
vaccinated them against everything he
could.

Here in Belize, the ocellated turkey
numbers have crashed in the past two



An ocellated turkey In the Tikal National Park in Peten, Guatemala.

years in a large forest area where they
were previously common. As hunting
pressure in the area would not seem suf
ficient to explain their loss, there is
speculation that one or another chicken
borne disease may have been introduced
into the population. Wild ocellated
turkeys will occasionally come in and
feed with flocks of barnyard chickens on
the more remote farms in Belize if they
are unmolested. In time this may prove
more fatal for the species than uncon
trolled hunting.

The first time I saw an ocellated
turkey, it was from a landrover as it was
fighting its way along a very bad Forestry
Dept. track back behind the Maya
Mountains where the pines had given
way to hardwoods again. (In Belize the
mountain vegetation is prescribed, not
by altitude, which never rises above

4,000 ft., but by the underlying rock;
where the basic rock is granite, we have
pine trees; where linestone overlies the
granite, we have tropical hardwood
forest, more popularly known as jungle.)
It was an hour or two before sunset and
we were hurrying, trying to get off the
worst of the track before dark. We
topped a small rise and there was a
female turkey and three young turkeys,
about a third her size, standing in the
track. She flew up the bank and disap
peared from sight in the dense under
growth at the edge of the track. He r
babies followed her, scrambling up
where their mother had flown. As the
first two vanished, three more material
ized out of the shadows on to the road.
We counted eleven young turkeys before
we started up again, thinking they were
all across, when two more darted out vir-

tually under our wheels. I'll remember
them when I'm ninety.

Since that first view, some 17 years
ago, I've been privileged to see our
small, brilliant wild turkey many times
on many backroad and hiking trips. That
sudden burst of color as they rise is
something I never quite expect-they
can't really be that stunning-but they
are every time. But I don't see them as
often as I used to, and the future looks
non-existent for them. Large tasty birds
in a small range where they are protected
inadequately, if at all-the remaining
ocellated turkeys are going to need a 10 t
of help if they are to continue to survive,
and so far that help has not been forth
coming, partly because these birds are so
little known. They aren't even on the
Red Data list yet and may well be extinct
before anyone worries about them.•
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